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BALB/c mice to a lethal plasmacytoma tumor (MOPC-315)
in an attempt to develop an autochthonous therapeutic
model for cancer.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Tumors. Female BALB/c mice, 8 to 10 weeks old, were
obtained from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine.
Throughout the course of this study, only age-matched
female mice were used both for the serial propagation of
the tumor and as a source of biological materials for
experimentation. The plasmacytoma tumors, MOPC-315,
MOPC-300, and MOPC-104E, were obtained from Dr. Paul
Heller,WestsideV.A. Hospital,Chicago, III., and maintained
by serial s.c. inoculation in mice. For the purposes of this
study,itwas determinedthatthe minimum s.c.administered

dose of MOPC-315cells required to kill 100% of tumor
challenged mice was 1 x 10@tumor cells. A dose of 1 x 10
MOPC-315 cells was found to kill all hosts in 16 Â±1.5 days
(S.E.); this dose, administered s.c. , was used for the experi
ments presented here.

Antigens. The nontumor antigens used in this work
included Mycobacterium tuberculosis (H37Ra strain ; Difco
Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) and a conjugate of DNP-lg3
prepared with BALB/c mouse serum by the procedure of
Little and Eisen (11). Tumor antigen extracts of plasmacy
tomas were prepared with 3 M KCI according to the method
described by Meltzer et a!. (14). All antigen preparations
were filtered through a 0.22-sm Millipore filter (Millipore
Corp., Bedford, Mass.) and tested for migration-inhibitory
effects on nonsensitive peritoneal exudate cells in the MIF
assay prior to use in experiments. Soluble TAAg prepara
tions that did not cause inhibition of migration of normal
mouse PECwere used at concentrations ranging from 400
to 1000 @g/ml.Mice immunizedwith mycobacteriaor DNP
Ig were given injections of either 100 @gof DNP-lgemulsi
fied in Freund's complete adjuvant or 100 @gof H37Ra
mycobacteria in the hind footpads 2 to 3 weeks prior to
testing their PEC for MIF production in the presence of

3 The abbreviations used are: DNP-lg, conjugates of DNP and mouse

immunoglobulin;MIF, migration-inhibitoryfactor; TAAg.tumor-associated
antigens; PEC,poritonoalexudatecells; PPD,purified protein derivative;
RPMI, Roswell Park Memorial Institute; FCS, fetal calf serum; l-RNA, â€œim
munoâ€•RNA; MMI, moan migration index; 5- to 6-day RNA or PEC, RNA or
PEC obtained from mice inoculated 5 or 6 days previously with 1 x 10
MOPC-315 tumor cells; 12- to 14-day RNA or PEC, RNA or PEC obtained
from mice inoculated 12 or 14 days previously with 1 x 10. MOPC-315
tumor cells.
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SUMMARY

Peritoneal exudate cells (PEC) from mice inoculated 5 to
7 days previously with 1 x 10@MOPC-315 plasrT@acytoma
cellsexhibitinvitromigration-inhibitoryfactorreactivityto

soluble tumor-associated antigens. By 10 to 14 days of
tumor growth, PEC from MOPC-315-bearing mice did not
elicit migration-inhibitory factor when stimulated with
MOPC-315 tumor-associated antigens but were still capable
of migration-inhibitoryfactorproductionwhen stimulated
with nontumor antigens. RNA-rich extracts prepared from
5- and 6-day postgrafting tumor bearers were capable of
transferring tumor antigen reactivity to both normal PEC
and PEC from unresponsive MOPC-315-bearing mice. On
the other hand, RNA from unresponsive tumor bearers was
incapable of transferring tumor antigen reactivity to normal
mouse cells.

INTRODUCTION

Tumors originating in man and animals elicit tumor-spe
cific, cell-mediated immunity in the host. Still, most neo
plasms in the tumor-bearing host persist. One explanation
for tumor persistence often advanced is that the cell-me
diated antitumor response is insufficient in the primary
host to eliminate the existing tumor burden due to poor
antigenicity of tumor cells, the adverse effects of regulatory
mechanisms on cellular immunity of the host, or immuno
depressive effects of tumor cells. Thus, immunotherapeutic
approaches for cancer therapy have been designed to
potentiate host cell-mediated immunity through specific
and nonspecific means. There are several reports in the
literature describing the therapeutic effects of specifically
sensitized lymphoid cells on existing tumors utilizing cells
from syngeneic, tumor-immune donors (6, 15, 23). Human
neoplastic disease might be treated immunologically if a
source of tumor-immune lymphoid cells can be obtained
that are compatible with the host's own immune system.
One approach might be to rely on autochthonous cells that
have been sensitized to autologous tumor antigens in vitro.
We have studied the cell-mediated immune response of
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l-RNA from Tumor-bearing Animals

PPD or DNP-lg. Testing with the MIF assay was performed
in a single-blind manner.

Agarose Droplet, Cell Migration InhibitionAssay. The
MIF microassay was essentially that described by Harring
ton and Stastny (7). PEC were elicited in normal, immu
nized, or tumor-bearing mice by the i.p. injection of 2 ml
mineral oil 3 days prior to sacrifice. The PEC were collected
and washed 3 times in Hanks' balanced salts solution.
Next, the cells were resuspended in 2 ml of RPMI medium
supplemented with 10% FCS (Associated Biomedic Sys
tems, Buffalo, N. V.) and centrifuged at 1000rpm in a 3-mI
graduated glass centrifuge tube to obtain the packed cell
volume. If RNA materials were included in the experiment,
the cells were pelleted in serum-free RPMI medium to avoid
any RNase activity present in serum and subsequently
resuspended in 0.5 ml of the same medium. RNAthat had
been stored at â€”20Â°under ethanol was resuspended in
serum-free medium and 200 to 500 @gwere added to the
PEC in medium. The RNA-cell mixture was then incubated
at 37Â°for 20 mm on a shaking water bath. Additional RPMI
medium supplemented with 10% FCS was then added to
the RNA-treated cells which were then centrifuged at 1000
rpm for 10 mm. The medium was removed carefully from
above the packed cell pellet of RNA-treated or untreated
PEC, and an overlay of double strength medium 199 con
taming 30% FCS and 0.4% sea plaque agar in a 1:1 ratio of
medium to agar was added to the cells so that the final
volume-to-volume ratioof cellsto medium:agar mixture

was 1:4. This solution was drawn into a 5O-p.l Hamilton
microsyringe after which a 2-@ldroplet of cells in agar was
dispensed into Lab-Tek chamber slides (Lab-Tek Products,
Naperville, III.) which had been precoated with 1 @lof 0.8%
sea plaque agar. The slides were refrigerated at 4Â°for 8
mm and covered immediately with 0.3 ml of RPMI +
Tris:EDTA:0.9% NaCI solution which had been supple
mented with 100 units/mI penicillin and 50 @g/mlstrepto
mycin. The solutions used to fill the chamber slides con
tamed either medium alone, medium + 50 @g/mlDNP-lg,10

@g/mlPPD (Connaught Laboratory, Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada), or 400 to 1000 @g/mlof the KCI-extracted TAAg
preparations. The MOPC-300and 104E preparations that
were used as controls in the experiments had previously
been used in our laboratory to immunize mice to the
MOPC-300 or 104E tumors. Only preparations that had
exhibited the capacity to elicit MIF from tumor-immune
mouse PEC(averageMMI was 40%for MOPC-300and 49%
for MOPC-104E) were used as a source of unrelated tumor
antigens for the present experiments.

Preparationof RNA Extracts. RNAwas extractedfrom
spleen and lymph nodes of normal ortumor-bearing mice
by the method of Scherrer and Darnell (21) with modifica
tions by Thor and Dray (22) and Paque et a!. (16). At the
time of tissue excision, PEC obtained from donor mice
were also collected and tested for reactivity to MOPC-315
TAAgin theMIFassay.Onlythosetissuesfromanimals(5
and 6 days postgrafting) whose PEC were stimulated to
produce MIF upon exposure to MOPC-315TAAgwere used
as sources of I-RNA. Also, all preparations of RNA were
tested prior to use in experiments on normal PEC popula
tions to ensure that the RNA materials were not inhibitory
to normal PECmigration. SevenseparateRNApreparations

from 5- or 6-day tumor bearers, 5 RNA preparations from
12- to 14-daytumor bearers, and 4 RNApreparations from
normal mice were used for experiments. One preparation
of RNA was prepared from mice grafted with tumor and
immunized to mycobacteria 2 days later; this preparation
was included in the group of RNA preparations from 12- to
14-day tumor-bearing mice.

Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis. RNA preparations
used in this work were analyzedby sucrosedensity gradient
centrifugation. The RNA was dissolved in 1.5 to 2.0 ml of
0.11 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.1) and the absorbancy
at 260 nm was measured. The buffer solution containing
125 to 150 @gof RNA was layered carefully on a 5 to 40%
linear sucrose gradient with a Pasteur pipet and the gra
dients were centrifuged (28,000 rpm) at 4Â°for 18 hr in a
Beckman L2-65 centrifuge with a Spinco SW-41 rotor. The
gradients were fractionated on an ISCO Model 0 density
gradient fractionator and analyzed optically on an ISCO
Model UA-2 UV analyzer (Instrumentation Specialties Co.,
Lincoln, Nebr.).

Analysis of Data. Lab-Tek slides containing the microas
says were placed on a Nikon Model 6-c profile projector,
and the areas of migration of PEG were traced at 0 and 48
hrof incubation.The areaof migrationwas calculatedas

the area of the outer circle of PEC minus the area of the
initial cell droplet. The raw values of cell migration for
antigen-treated and antigen-untreated cells were utilized to
calculate a MMI according to the method of Jureziz et a!.
(8). In a recent statistical study of the macrophage-migra
tion inhibition assay (1), MMI's of 70 to 80% were consid
ered to be inconclusive for migration inhibition, MMI's of
80% or greater were considered to be negative for inhibition

of migration, and MMI's of 50% or less were considered to
represent positive migration inhibition. The data presented
in this report have been analyzed in a manner that is
consistent with these recommendations, and all of these
experiments have been performed in a single-blind manner
to avoid biasinthe collectionof MIF data.

RESULTS

MIF Test for Cell-mediatedImmunftyagainstMOPC-315
Plasmacytoma in Mice Grafted with 1 x 106 MOPC-315
Tumor Cells. Mice were assessedfor the capability of
developing and retaining specific cell-mediated immunity
to the MOPC-315 plasmacytoma. These experiments were
performedin 1 of 2 ways. Mice were graftedwithtumor

cells on Day 0, and at various times after grafting, groups
of mice were sacrificed and their PEC tested for MIF
production. Conversely, mice that had been inoculated
with MOPC-315on differing days were sacrificed on the
same day and tested for MIF production in the presence of
various antigens. PEC from mice sacrificed 4 days after
grafting were not inhibited in their migration; the average
MMI was 105% when incubated with soluble MOPC-315
TAAg (Table 1). On the other hand, positive inhibition of
migration was observed with PEC collected from mice at 5,
6, or 7 days after tumor grafting; average MMI's were 58,
31, and 32%, respectively (Table 1). PEC were not inhibited
in their migration when incubated with tumor antigens
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MIF test for tumor-specific cellular immunity to MOPC-315 TAAg with PECfromMOPC-315-bearing
miceMice

were given injections of 1 x 10Â°MOPC-315cells 4 to 14 daysprior to assay.Allexperiments
were performedwith pooled PECfrom 8 to 10mice.MMI

of PEC testedwithMOPC-31

5 TAAgÂ° MOPC-300TAAgâ€•DNP.Igâ€•

MeanRangeDaysafter No. of ex- MeanMoangrafting
periments MMI (%) range (%) MMI (%) Range(%)MMI (%)(%)0

10 110 Â±5â€•95-1404
4 105Â±590â€”1245
5 58Â±3 48-6589Â±480-976
8 31Â±2 29â€”40 118Â±6 90-13690Â±585â€”1027

6 32Â±3 29-35 110Â±5 105â€”12095Â±290-1069
3 70 Â±2 64-7594 Â±378-9010
5 96 Â±4 87-106 105 Â±495-11512
4 101Â±3 98-102 107Â±4100â€”11514
6 99Â±6 80-118 111Â±8 86-14085Â±3 79-96

0 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Il 2 13 14

DAYS AFTER TUMOR GRAFTING

D. P. Braun and S. Dray

Table1

a KCI-extracted MOPC-31 5 TAAg , 400 to 1000 pg/mI.

b KCI-extracted MOPC-300 TAAg , 400 to 1000 pg/mI.

C DNP-Ig, 50 @tg/mI.

d Mean Â± S.E.

capable of stimulating MIF production from MOPC-300
immune cells during the 4- to 7-day interval (Table 1). At
Day 9, the inhibition of migration (70%) was inconclusive
for MIF production, and by day 10, inhibition of migration
from PEC of tumor-bearing mice could not be detected;
average MMI's were 96% (Table 1). By Day 14, the loss of
tumor-specific cellular immunity to MOPC-315 TAAg was
clearly demonstrated; average MMI's were 99% (Table 1).
Similarly, inhibition of migration of PEC could not be
detected in PEC from MOPC-315 bearers that were stimu
lated with MOPC-300TAAg preparations or DNP-lg (Table
1). The pattern of the development and subsequent loss of
cell-mediated immunity to MOPC-315 TAAg in tumor-bear
ing mice is shown in Chart 1.

Specificity of Loss of Cell-mediated Immunity to MOPC
315 TAAg. To test whether the loss of cellular immunity to
MOPC-315 TAAg that is seen by 10 days of tumor growth is
specific for tumor antigens, we inoculated mice with 1 x
106 MOPC-315 cells on Day 0 and immunized them with

either mycobacteria or DNP-lg on day 2. Fourteen days
after tumor grafting, these animals were sacrificed and their
PEC were tested for cellular responsiveness to MOPC-315
TAAg,PPD,or DNP-lgin the MIFassay.It wasdetermined
that PEC from mice immunized with mycobacteria or DNP
Ig were significantly inhibited in their migration upon test
ing with PPD or DNP-lg (average MMI was 43% for PPD
and 38% for DNP-lg). When PEC from mice grafted with
tumor and immunized to non-tumor antigens were incu
bated with soluble MOPC-315 TAAg, inhibition of migration
could not be detected; average MMI's were 95% (Table 2).
On the other hand, when these PEC were incubated with
the antigen used for immunization, inhibition of migration
was demonstrated; average MMI's were 35% for DNP-Ig
and 38% for PPD (Table 2).

Conversionof NonsensftlvePEC with RNA from Mice
Grafted with I x 1O@MOPC-315Cells 5 or 6 Days Previ
ously (5- to 6-Day RNA). PEC were collected from 10
BALB/c mice, washed in Hanks' balanced salts solution,

(1)
w
U

0

z
H

z
0

Chart 1. The pattern of the development and subsequent loss of tumor
specificcell-mediatedimmunityto MOPC-315TUg in BALB/cmicegrafted
with 1 x 10 MOPC-315 plasmacytoma. Bars, S.E.

and divided into 3 tubes. One tube received 200 to 500 @g
of normal RNA, 1 tube received 200 to 500 @gof 5- to 6-day
l-RNA, and 1 tube did not receive RNA. After incubation,
the cells were tested for antigen responsiveness in the MIF
assay. For insurance that both the RNA preparations and
the KCI-extracted TAAg preparations were not inhibitory to
macrophage migration, 1 group of microdroplet cultures
consisted of RNA-treatedcells in medium and 1 group of
cultures consisted of untreatedcells incubated with soluble
tumor antigen. When nonsensitive PEC were treated with
5- to 6-day 1-ANAand incubated in medium alone, the cells
migrated normally; the average MMI was 94% (Table 3).
Normal mouse cells stimulated with soluble MOPC-315
TAAgalsomigratedcomparablyto thecontrolcultures;the
average MMI was 89% (Table 3). In 2 experiments in which
nonsensitive PEC were treated with 5- to 6-day l-RNA and
stimulated with MOPC-104Eantigen, the cells migrated
normally; the average MMI was 112% (Table 3). Also, when
normal cells were incubated with normal RNA and stimu
lated with MOPC-315 TAAg, the cells were not inhibited in
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MMI ofEC (%) testedwithMOPC-315ExperimentTAAgDNP-IgPPD1102Â±4a33Â±3287Â±424Â±23100Â±645Â±2480Â±320Â±2598Â±355Â±36106Â±636Â±3796Â±550Â±38102Â±535Â±3995Â±323Â±31090Â±342Â±2MeanMMlÂ±S.E.95Â±435Â±738Â±5a

Mean Â±S.E.

Conversionof nonsensitivePECto MOPC-315TAAgresponsivenesswith RNAfrom 5- or6-daytumor-bearing
BALBIcmiceAll

experimentswere performedwith pooled PECfrom 10 nonsensitiveBALB/c mice. RNAwasobtained
from mice grafted with 1 x 10. MOPC-315 cells 5 or 6 dayspreviously.MMI

of normal PEC (%) tested with5-

to6-day5-
to 6-day Normal RNA l-RNA+l-RNA

+ 5- to 6-day MOPC-315 + MOPC-315MOPC-104EExperiment
MOPC-315 TAAg I-RNA TAAg TAAgAg1

29Â±la 102Â±3 95Â±1 88Â±2NDâ€•2
45Â±1 78Â±2 78Â±4 75Â±2ND3
46Â±2 88Â±5 81Â±3 ND95Â±34
33Â±2 83Â±4 104Â±2 88Â±2ND5
43Â±2 92Â±6 80Â±3 NDND6
58Â±3 121Â±7 100Â±4 102Â±4130Â±57
41Â±1 94Â±5 90Â±2 NDNDMeanMMlÂ±S.E.

40Â±6 94Â±5 89Â±6 87Â±5 112Â±4

l-RNA from Tumor-bearing Animals

incubated with 5- to 6-day I-RNA and tested for MIF produc
tion in the presence of various antigens. For insurance
that the cells utilized in these experiments had truly lost the
capacity to be stimulated with soluble tumor antigen, 1
group of microdroplet cultures consisted of untreated cells
incubated with MOPC-315 TAAg. These cells migrated com
parably to the controls; the average MMI was 104%(Table
4). Similarly, when unreactivecells were treated with 5- to 6-
day I-RNA and incubated in medium alone, the cells mi
grated normally; the average MMI was 97% (Table 4). In 3
experiments consisting of unreactive PEC treated with
normal RNA and stimulated with MOPC-315 TAAg, inhibi
tion of migration was not detected ; the average MMI was
95% (Table 4). However,when unreactive PECfrom termi
nal MOPC-315 bearers were treated with 5- to 6-day I-RNA
and stimulated with MOPC-315 TAAg, the cells were clearly
inhibited in their migration; the average MMI was 45%
(Table 4). Thus, it appears that 5- to 6-day I-RNA is capable
of converting unresponsive PEC from terminal MOPC-315
bearers to tumor antigen responsiveness.

Failureto ConvertNormalMousePECto TumorAntigen
ResponsivenesswithRNAfrom Mice Graftedwith1 x 1O@
MOPC-315 Cells 12 to 14 days Previously. To investigate
the possibility that unresponsive terminal tumor-bearing
mice still contain l-RNA for MOPC-315 immunity, RNA was
prepared from mice grafted 12 to 14 days previously with
1 x 10@MOPC-315 cells (12- to 14-day RNA). When non
sensitive mouse PEC were treated with RNA of terminal
tumor bearers and incubated in medium alone, the cells
migrated normally; the average MMI was 99% (Table 5).

PEC treated with 12- to 14-day RNA and stimulated with
MOPC-315TAAgwere also found to migrate comparably to
the controls; the average MMI was 98% (Table 5). Similarly,
when cells were treated with normal RNA and stimulated
with MOPC-315TAAg, or when untreated cells were stimu
lated with MOPC-315 antigens, the cells did not demon
strate inhibition of migration; average MMI's were 91% in
both cases (Table 5). An added control was performed in
these experiments to ensure that the 12- to 14-day RNA
preparations were biologically active. In these experiments,

Table 3

their migration; the average MMI was 87% (Table 3). On the
other hand, when nonsensitive cells were treated with 5- to
6-day l-RNAand stimulated with MOPC-315TAAg, the cells
were clearly inhibited in their migration; the average MMI
was 40% (Table 3). In some experiments, 12- to 14-day RNA
was also tested with the same cells; these results are
included in the data presented in Table 5.

Conversionof UnreactivePECfrom MOPC-315-bearlng
Miceto TumorAntigenResponsivenesswith5- to 6-Day I-
RNA. Since it was found that mice grafted with 1 x 10@
MOPC-315 cells lose the capacity to react in vitro to soluble
TAAgby10 to 14daysof tumorgrowth, it wasof interestto
determine whether these unreactive cells could be con
verted to tumor reactivity by 5- to 6-day l-RNA. PEC from
mice grafted 14 days previously with MOPC-315cells were

Table2

MIF test for cellular immunity to MOPC-315TAAg,PPD,or DNP-Ig
with PECobtained from MOPC-315-bearing,immunized BALBIc

mice

MOPC-315 TAAg, 400 to 1000 @g/ml;PPD, 10 pg/mI; and DNP
Ig 50 .tg/ml. All experiments were performed with pooled PEC
from 5 mice, and the PECwore collected and assayedon Day 14
posttumor grafting. Mice wore given injections on Day 0 with 1 x
10. MOPC-315and on Day2 with mycobactoriaor DNP-lgin CFA
as described in text.

a Mean Â± SE.

b ND, not done.
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Conversion of unresponsive PEG from MOPC-315-bearing mice to MOPC-315TAAgresponsiveness
with 5- or 6-dayl-RNAAll

experiments were performed with pooled PEC from 10 mice. Donor PEG were obtainedfrommice
grafted 14 days previously with 1 x 10 MOPC-315cells.MMI

of 14-day PEC (%) testedwitha5-

to6-dayRNA

+ Normal RNA 5- to6-dayMOPC-315
5- to 6-day MOPC-315 + MOPC-315RNA+ MOPC

Experiment TAAg RNA TAAg TAAg1O4ETAAg1

39Â±2â€• 94Â±5 108Â±6 NDC98Â±42
50Â±1 102Â±3 100Â±4 109Â±5ND3
36Â±2 87Â±2 88Â±2 ND112Â±64
47Â±3 112Â±4 95Â±3 90Â±3106Â±35
45Â±2 88Â±3 116Â±5 NDND6
51Â±3 101Â±2 88Â±4NDMeanMMIÂ±S.E.

45Â±1 97Â±5 104Â±6 95Â±7 105Â±5

MIF test for MOPC-315TMg responsivenesswith nonsensitivePECtreated with RNAfrom 12-to14-day
tumor-bearing, or 12- to 14-day PPD-immune tumor-bearingmiceAll

experiments were performed with pooled PEC from 10mice.MMI

of normal mousePEG(%)testedwith12-

to14-dayRNAÂ°
+ NormalRNAMOPC-315

12- to 14-day MOPG-315 +MOPG-315Experiment
TAAg RNAa TAAgTAAg1

105Â±4 100Â±2 88Â±490Â±52
86Â±5 80Â±2 78Â±481Â±43

121Â±7 92Â±4 105Â±6ND.4
80Â±3 102Â±5 83Â±3103Â±35

118Â±6 130Â±5 100Â±4N.D.6
105Â±5 112Â±4 103Â±590Â±37

78Â±2 71Â±2 77Â±272Â±2MeanMMIÂ±S.E.

98Â±7 99Â±7 91Â±591Â±412-

to14-dayPPDâ€•
RNA + 12- to14-dayMOPG-315

12- to 14-day MOPG-315 PPD-RNM+Experiment
TAAg (%) PPD-RNA (%) TAAg (%) PPD (%) PPD(%)8

112Â±6 100Â±9 125Â±10 79Â±536Â±49
103Â±8 111Â±8 116Â±8 78Â±5 45Â±3

D. P.Braun and S.Dray

Table4

a RNA (200 to 500 @g/2 to 5 x 10@ PEG) obtained from normal mice or mice grafted 5 or 6 days

previously with 1 x 106 MOPC-315 cells.
b Mean Â±SE.
C ND, not done.

Table5

a RNA (200 to 500 @g/2 to 5 x 10@ PEG) was obtained from mice grafted 12 to 14 days pro

viously with 1 x 106 MOPC-315 cells.
b RNA (200 to 500 @g/2 to 5 x 10@ PEG) was obtained from mice grafted 12 to 14 days pro

viously with 1 x 10@MOPG-315 cells and immunized 10 to 12 days previously with 100 @tgmyco
bacteria as described in text.

mice were grafted with tumor cells and immunized with
mycobacteria 2 days later. Fourteen days posttumor graft
ing, the mice were sacrificed and RNA was prepared from
their lymphoid tissues. When nonsensitive PEC were
treated with this ANA (PPD-RNA) and stimulated with PPD,
the cellswere inhibitedintheirmigrationrelativeto the

controls; the average MMI was 41% (Table 5).
Failure of 12- to 14-Day RNA to Abrogate MIF Production

in PEC from 6-Day Postgrafting Responsive Tumor-bear
ing Mice. As a test of whether 12- to 14-day RNA is capable
of blocking, suppressing, or altering MOPC-315 tumor anti

gen reactivity in responsive PEC populations, PEC from
mice grafted 6 days previously with 1 x 10@MOPC-315
cells were treated with 12- to 14-day RNA and tested for
MIF production upon stimulation with soluble MOPC-315
antigen. When 6-day responsivecells were treated with 12-
to 14-day RNA and incubated in medium alone, the cells
migrated comparably to the controls; the average MMI was
96% (Table 6). On the other hand, when 6-day cells were
treated with 12-to 14-dayRNAand stimulated with MOPC
315 TAAg, the cells retained their capacity to elaborate
MIF; the average MMI was 48% (Table 6). Similarly, when
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Expt.12-

to14-day
RNA + MOPC
315 TAAg(%)12-

to14-
dayRNA

(%)MOPC-315TAAg(%)146Â±3109Â±548Â±4258Â±489Â±455Â±4340Â±490Â±342Â±3448Â±596Â±648Â±5MeanMMIÂ±S.E.

48Â±496Â±548Â±3

l-RNA from Tumor-bearing Animals

these PEC were not treated with RNA but were stimulated
with MOPC-315TAAg, inhibition of migration was demon
strated; the average MMI was also 48% (Table 6). Thus,
12- to 14-day RNA is not capable of abrogating the tumor
antigen reactivity of 6-day responsive cells and therefore is
not responsible for the depression of MOPC-315 immunity
seen by 10 to 14 days of tumor growth in MOPC-315-bear
ing animals. A summaryof Tables3 to 6 is shown in Chart 2.

Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis. Sucrose density
gradient analysis was performed with RNA used in these
experiments to ensure that the RNA was intact prior to
testing its activity in vitro. When 5- to 6-day l-RNA prepara
tions exhibited 4 S peaks only, or when RNAse-treated
preparations were tested, the capacity of 5- to 6-day I-RNA
to transfer MOPC-315immunity was abolished.

DISCUSSION

Mice bearing a lethal plasmacytomamounted a transient,
tumor-specific, cell-mediated immune response early dur
ing lethal tumor growth. The disappearance of detectable
antitumor antigen reactivity in later stages of tumor devel
opment did not lead to a concomitant loss of nontumor
cellular immunity in the host. RNA-rich extracts from
spleens of tumor-bearing mice at 5 and 6 days of tumor
development were able to transfer in vitro tumor antigen
responsivenessto nonsensitive PECor PECfrom terminal
unresponsive tumor-bearing hosts. Conversely, RNA ex
tracts from spleens of terminal MOPC-315bearers were
unable to transfer tumor antigen responsiveness to nonsen
sitive mouse PEC and were unable to suppress tumor
antigen reactivity of responsive cells.

Mice immunized to plasmacytoma tumors exhibit cell
mediated immunity to plasmacytoma-associatedantigens
as shown by the MIF test (19) and immunoprotection tests
(13, 20). The data in this report extends these findings by
demonstrating the development of cell-mediated reactivity
to plasmacytoma antigens early during tumor growth in
mice bearing lethal tumors. The cell-mediated antitumor
reactivity of MOPC-315-bearing mice appeared to be spe
cific for MOPC-315 tumor antigens, although a recent
report by Burton and Warner (3) indicates that plasmacy
toma share some tumor-associated antigens. The.presence

Table 6
MIF test for MOPC-315 TAAg responsiveness with PEC from 6-day
tumor-bearing mice treated with RNA from 12- to 14-daytumor

bearing mice
All experimentswere performed with pooled PEGfrom 10 mice.

PEC were from mice grafted 6 days previously with 1 x 10 MOPC
315 cells. RNA (200 to 500 @g/2to 5 x 10@PEG) were obtained
from mice grafted 12to 14dayspreviouslywith 1 x 10 MOPG-315
cells.

U)
Ui
0

0

z

z
0

wA@ N l4D w/o N 5D
.RNA R@@iA@ @RNAR14&@RN.A

Ag+ 5-7 DAYPEC Ag+12-I4DAYPECAg+PECNonsensf@e

Chart 2. Effect of normal RNA or RNA from MOPC-315-boaring animals
on the migration of PEG obtained from normal or tumor-bearing mice in the
presence or absence of antigonic stimulation with MOPC-315 TAAg. N RNA,
RNA from normal BALB/c mice. 5 D RNA, RNA from mice grafted 5 or 6
days previously with 1 x 10' MOPC-315 tumor cells. 14 0 RNA, RNA from
mice grafted 12 to 14 days previously with 1 x 10 MOPC-315 cells. Bars, SE.

of a lethal plasmacytoma did not abrogate the cell-mediated
immune response of the host to nontumor antigens since
MOPC-315-bearing animals immunized with M. tuberculo
sis or DNP-lg retained cellular immunity to the immunizing
antigen after losing responsiveness to tumor antigens. This
finding is similar to reports by ZoIla-Pazner et a!. (24) who
found that plasmacytomatous mice retain the capacity to
mount cell-mediated responses to allogeneic cells, mito
gens, and dinitrochlorobenzene. Thus, the apparent re
sponse of mice to a progressively growing plasmacytoma
is to mount cell-mediated immunity to tumor antigens early
after tumor challenge and subsequently to lose immunity
to the tumor by a mechanism that does not depress non
tumor cell-mediated reactions.

The capacity of RNA-rich extracts from tumor-immune
animals to transfer tumor antigen reactivity to nonsensitive
lymphoid cells has been demonstrated in several laborato
ries (4, 12, 16â€”18).Less is known, however, about the
activity of l-RNA prepared from the tissues of tumor-bearing
animals. Kern et a!. (9) have studied the kinetics of synthesis
of antitumor I-RNA in rats bearing progressively growing
MC3-R tumors and reported that the antitumor activity of
the I-RNA was maximal between 21 and 28 days postgraft
ing; little antitumor activity was detectable in l-RNA pre
pared during the 1st 7 days of MC3-R tumor growth. Our
data extend to the MOPC-315 plasmacytoma system the
observation that l-RNA can be obtained during some, but
not all, stages of tumor growth in animals bearing progres
sively growing tumors. Furthermore, our data show a cor
relation between the antitumor activity of tumor-bearer I-
RNA and the tumor antigen reactivity of tumor-bearer PEC.
It is conceivable that the factors responsible for the appar
ent loss of tumor antigen responsiveness in 12- to 14-day
PEG might also affect l-RNA synthesis. However, the factors
that regulate the rapid appearance and apparent disappear
ance of antitumor l-RNA during progressive MOPC-315
growth are not known at present.

The potential usefulness of I-RNA for human immunother
apy depends in part on being able to sensitize lymphocytes
from tumor-bearing individuals whose cells may be sup
pressed for tumor immunity (5). Since the kinetic study of
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D. P. Braun and S. Dray

MOPC-315-bearing mice revealed that tumor antigen reac
tivity in PEC of the host becomes undetectable during
tumor development, this system is a useful model to study
the effects of l-RNA transfer to cells from unresponsive
tumor-bearing hosts. The results of these experiments re
veal that 1-ANA from responsive tumor bearers is capable
of transferring tumor antigen reactivity to unresponsive
lymphoid cells of the tumor-bearing host. The PEG from
terminal MOPC-315-bearing mice that were converted to a
responsive state by l-RNA may be unresponsive due to (a)
blocking by humoral factors as suggested by KoIb et a!.
(10) and Braun and Dray (2), (b) suppression by other
lymphoid elements, (C) suppression by tumor cell factors,
or (d) depletion of tumor-reactive cells from the peritoneal
cavity. Thus, the action of I-RNA on the unresponsive PEG
population might be envisaged to transfer tumor antigen
reactivity to unblocked, nonsensitive cells within the popu
lation or to derepress blocked, tumor-reactive cells. The
data do not elucidate the nature of the cells in the unre
sponsive PEG population that are the targets for I-RNA
transfer of tumor antigen reactivity.

We have shown that autochthonous 1-ANA may not be
available from a tumor-bearing host at some stages of
tumor growth. Therefore, xenogeneic and allogeneic
sources of l-RNA should be tested. Since xenogeneic and
allogeneic I-RNA have been shown to transfer cell-mediated
immunity to nonsensitive lymphoid cells, we would expect
that they might also transfer tumor immunity to â€œsup
pressedâ€•lymphoid populations from tumor-bearing hosts.
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